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THE DENNIS CASE

The Murderous Assailant Un
doubtedly a Woman

THE MOTIVE

How the Iolloo Have Mudo tho Work
or llotootlon More Dlttloult Inex-

cusnbly Stupid Irellmlnnry Work
of the Department Tho Jlobes-

Tlieoryof the CBSO ICInbnratelv Bx-

plained

niyiteriout crime of Tuesday morn-
ing last at till home or Ada Gilbert
Dennis on K street shocked tlje entire city
tIe brutality of the the sleeping
lady who was afflicted with deafuesi mik
ing the murderout work eaty for
attsin who was no doubt acquainted with
her infirmity causes even coarse lo
shiver and congeals th Mood to think that
a human being can become to murderonitY
brutal and no unapeakablv depraved aa to
steal upon a sleeping innocent woman and
assault her with some murderous weapon
or instrument That the came of the mur-
der for murder it it in most horrible
form wat not theft nor rape the two moat
impelling motivet in the breast of a male
malefactor or depraved cud lustful brute is
elfevident Hence the only other impell-

ing passions are RKVKNOK and JRALOUSV
Thus theft and rape being eliminated front
the motive of the atsatain he or the was
alone by jealousy or revenge

Hrt Dennis was asleep when ttruck with
it it alleged the leg of a piano stool and the
murderous twailant rained btow after blow
onthe head Of the unfortunate woman

muscular arm Is also selfevident aa the
themaJ was not kilted

outright aa ahe been the
blow from the arm 01 a strong or avenge
man Hence the deduction hat been ar-
rived at that either an effeminate mile ur
an untexed and maddened female com-
mitted the murderous and cruel Assault

The Chastity of Mrs Dennis baa em
phtiiied by her life of toll and business as
testified to by her employes and acquaint-
ances She had no liaisoNs nor even
received male visitors in the evening
Nor did she keep company with any one on
the outside No male was either courting
or paying hie addresses to lady Thl
from our point of view reduce the motives
for tbe uwreter to on overpowering
and maetetfnt p f roiref
eould bf no female Jealous of her a she
gave no cause for Jealousy unless indeed
she were afeniale Dr Jekyl and Mr Hyde
But this she could not have been without
tome one coning forward and tipping
the fact off to the police Betides Mrs
Dennis lived such a life in the day time
that such a role would be impossible And
in the night the was invariably accounted
for at retiring early It would at stated
be impossible for her to slip out at night
and enact the Hyde role to return in the
early morning and assume the Dr Jekyl
duties she was called upon tt perform In
the management of her wellpaying clien-
tage of ladles Mr Dennis employed a
number of women in her drettmakiog
enterprise Her tally supervision end
application to this lucrative business
been attested and proven beyond doubt

Therefore she was not keeping or
company in tile day time fact I

clear It is equally clear that her nights
were an free from suspIcion cud that owiij to
her very InfirniltyvUitor to her room would
be overheard in conversation She Inirt no
such vinitort and the could not slip out to
indulge In debauch preserve her health
her buiinest and her personal appearance

Analyfe It an we will and making
allowance for the weakness of human
nature and especially of female human
nature we must pronounce Mrs Dennis a
hard beaded business woman coldly indif
ferent to intercourse with the opposite
and interested in the business of making
money with her dressmaking establishment

This being the almost certain fact by
was Dennis assaulted And who did
she DO mortally offend that lie or the en-

deavored to beat out her brains while
slept Certainly too it was no male per
son she thua drove to murder no
male was known to be her Intimate her
partner iu business her backer her com-
pany or her paramour The deduction hi
plain as the murderous wounds thttuselvei
that a woman ia the Msaaain Who is the
woman Think to the stupidity of our
police department that question is now
more difficult to answer than it would have
been if proper methods hid been observed
when the murder ws first reported In all
cities of the civilised world when occur
rtncet of character are repotted to tk

vision human being in lioiue
whets homicide or attempted murder

been committed Why this plain com
mouseiiM policy was not adopted either in
this or the Bonhia case we are unable to
answer

If the Dennis rooms had been sealed up
and everybody excluded but the officers of
the law there might have been a chance
for the sagacious detective to trail the at-
sotsitt from some evidence of her visit In
the condition of the rooms and the disar-
rangement of the article therein If the
individuals iu the house had been placed
incommunicado and separately examined
the police coirtd satisfy themselves to a
certainty whether there was any clue which
could be followed up front their statements
Whether their statement ttllled or corres-
ponded Whether In fact the murderer
was among tbeirl It is positively criminal
on part of police the manner and
method In cue aa in fw
other of noted character They have aided

assassin of Dennis In mm
ourely concealing lint identity It wilt
now b If I smoked
out front undeT o Tt U a wctwm l
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and a terrible woman beyond doubt or
peradventure And the I sot a young a
strong or a lusty member of hrxreasons i She Is not a young
woman the young woman might
deliver one blow although thi it assum-
ing much and highly problematical but
the would never be able to continue time

assault Her nature would revolt and she
would either scream cry out or faint at the
eight of the blood end pitiful condition of
her victim

t She wan not a strong lusty woman for
if abe waa her blow would have not been re-

peatedly delivered while the pillow was
handy to smother her victim to death
3 That she was a terrrble woman and of

mature age the evidence Is plain for she
neither fainted cried out nor robbed her
victim and kept her head and her coolness
until she escaped from the room She was
animated by revenge but this does not
preclude minor motives such a hopes
of Inheriting time property or business of
her victim Revenge is reconcilable with
these minor motives at well as It is for of-

fenses real or Imaginary committed against
the assassin by Mra Denni

Th woman who committed this crime ii
mature in years of a cold and speculative

Mature and she planned the murder with
the consummate knowledge and cunning of
b hardened fiend She was no jealonamad

or hysterical nervous woman seeking
revenge for alienating the affections of hut
band or lover but the calculating cold
blooded assassin whose revenue was baaed
on future speculative gain or grievances
long nursed and developed Into homicidal
mania

In any cue the police have botched the
whole matter and have made it an eitremely
difficult problem indeed to ole mot
terrible crime

MRS BONINE PRBB

The GlobeW Prediction Vindicated
and Our Cloning Itaniurk8 on

tlm Keiiiuoro Tnijcedy

The acquittal of Mrs Ida was
not the triumph of the for th de-
fense over the counsel for the government
In to far at the legal ability put forth by
both aides the honors are even between
DouglMa and Gould and between Taggart
and Pulton Mrs Bonine was acquitted
because a stated from the very beginning-
by time GLOBB the was innocent of mur-
der inany of degrees and equally Inno-

cent of dishonoring herself her husband
and her family

Mn1 It simply a victim of her own
yinpithetic temperament sod her Illregu
lated and if we might be pardoned time ex
presslon gmhing desire to make herself
agreeable among young man and women

BMbiUu tl Iambi
now fully misuses that timers are we sad
women too who will place de-
duction on the of wellmeinlHg ma
tron whose husband is absent There are
men who cannot be treated with pleasing
recognition much less social familiarity
without exciting iu their vain and
egotistical feeling which lead on to time

conviction that the woman desirous and
will content to the act of adultery Matrons
and for that matter unmarried women living
in boarding houses and hotels will it is to
be hoped learn tile lesson Mrs Bonine has
been taught without passing through the
terrible ordeal she endured in cqulrlng the
information

That the woman told the truth the GLOB
his been convinced front the beginning
that the in a pure and unsullied matron

equally convinced aud we touch pur
hat and extend our hand to her
who hat manfully and loyally stood by and
believed in the wife he vowed to cherish
and protect Right royally hat h per
formed hit marriage To the bowed
cud sorrowing father of the illfated Ayret
and to hla brother suet relatives the sym-
pathy of the public goes out unreservedly
for they Indeed have been terribly pun-
ished in their Innocence and guiltlessness-
of offence other thin their love and re-

lationship to the unfortunate youth

Notion to Handera

The directors of Texas Louisiana
ahd Mexican Oil Company advanced time

of company from FIFTY CENTS to
ONE DOLLAR on their meeting thept
this company la to apparent to need com-

ment

After the mutlc wilt commence
and the dancing will be fast and furious
The minority will do furious

That story about Pullman conductor
was only seven rear old A Item
compared t quoting front Caeaafs cam-

paigns In Gaul

horrible suicide and murder of her
new born Infant by an unfortunate girl
who loved not wisely but too well tumult
trouble conscience of the villain mor-
ally responsible for the double crime

Henrietta Crotmn In mil Owyn says
at the of Portsmouths ball when
escaping through the window To h
with you all Thl feebly our
sentiments on that HayFauncefot treaty

Hitchcock and are A beautiful pair
of soldiers eiieml to draw to TJ y are
lovely in life and In their speedy official de-
mise we hope they will not parted The
political records of both these soldier haters
would dawn them even among ma

hoppers

Kami Sons Co betides being the
most complete emporium in Washington I

a reliable house white goods sad are
Jutt at represented Busy Ctnwr
I respectfully rcominn td to the Mend
of a a zoaplac to lU the

round 4a effifte special atlvnii-
tegettHirlwg tile y ason
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TALBOTTS TURN

To Face the Proceedings About
to be Commenced

FOR HIS INFAMOUS OUTRAGE

In finding an Indictment Amiinut
Honorable lliiHlnsss Men of this Oily

on the Unsupported Testlniiiny of
nn Indicted Ulaokinnller to Whom
lie Paid Motley as Admitted by

Himself Under

The GLOBe had no idea that old friend
Judge T J Mackey wo art attorney for the
man Hudson under indictment for con-
spiracy III the now celebrated Pickford
arson cue But the judge in peraon it ap

telephoned Diitrlct Attorney Talbott
to come to Washington and bail Hudson
who waa in jill or h Hudson would tell
all This whole business become blacker
and more damnable the more it is

The article in last Sundays Gu M
hat called out reams of correspondence
from people familiar with the great outrage
and Mr Pickford will find It impossible to
let the matter with his vindication by
the courts and the ventilation of the con-
spiracy in time newspapers There it a duty
Mr Pickford owes the community which
he will be compelled to perform whether
the tame it distasteful or otherwise In
other words either beforeor after the com-
ing trial of Hudson and Hopp for cintplrtcy
to blackmail rigid investigation into the
connection of District Attorney Talbott
with the preliminary stages of the case and
his securing of an indictment against Mr
Plckford and the other three gentlemen for
the crime of arson must be had

In what form or manner this investigation
will occur whether in proceedings for dis-
barment or presentation of the to
the grand jury tbe GLOBE i unable to
state but that sonic action will take place
to thoroughly clear up the infamous out-
rage to which Mr Pickford Mr Walter
Mr Bradahaw and Mr Shaw were sub
jected in their arrest and indictment by
District Attorney Talbolt for the heinous
crime of arson that official can rest assured
as the GLOBB is in a position to authorita-
tively state that the ventilation of the con
plracy in the press will not be accepted at

full reparation by the victims of Hudsons
perjury neither will his and Hopps

and puishment satisfy ends of
juatic i

totbin
I On the testimony of a wan with

a cloudy reputation given secretly and
before grand Jury in the state of Mary-
land four respectable citiiens of this Dis-
trict were arrested on an indictment for
marion secured by District Attorney Talbott
in Montgomery county

2 At u oclock at night the agents of
tbe district attorney proceeded to make the
the arrests so that the accused persons
would have to be locked up without ball

3 In the development of the subse-
quent proceeding it wo testified to in
open court that this man Hudson had re-

ceived various sums of money from Dis-
trict Attorney Talbott and that Mr Talbott
ha4 even given him check

U Whn Hudson laid in the District
jail unable to furnish bond he instructed
his attorney Judge T J Muckey to inform
Mr Talbott that if he Talbott did not

hint a bondsman he Hudson would
tell all and expo the conspiracy by

which Pickford and hi companions were
charred arrested and indicted for the
crime of arson-

s Whereupon Mr Talbott came to the
city and secured Hudsons release on a
bond furnlslied by the Union Security

for which the said company was paid
4ioo

6MVtien Hudson and Hopp given
their preliminary trial Mr Talbott stated
on the witness stand under oath and in re-

ply to the questions of the prosecuting at-

torney thusly Page 69 Testimony Urlted
States vs Hudson and Hopp

Ma TALBOTT I think I had a headache
lunch with Mr Hudson

given Hudson tome money
Asked if be had given Hudton cheek

Mr Talbott ssid
No sir money I am sure it was money

Tbe prosecuting attorney pressing the
witness asked specifically if he Talbott
had given Hudson a check for 75 to which
Mr Talbott finally replied after much hesi-
tation yes I did give that he was in
danger of losing every thing and the old
nun appealed to me very strongly and I
helped him

Mr Talbott was permitted to explain
why he Hudson check for j and
hit explanation was timer Hud ton1 1 condi-
tion appealed to him

7 Now it will be noted that It was
on Hudsons unsupported testimony that
Mr Talbott secured an againtt
Pickford WALTER al It will be re-

called that in last Sundays GLOW tills
man Hudton and his coconspirator
attempted to blackmail Pickford and that
they are now under indictment for that
orbits The conspiracy against Pickford
ef fl was predicated upon allegation that
insurance mounting to 11000 was col-
lected upon property destroyed by Are and
that Pickford had hired the other persons
mentioned to set fire to the said property
which had previously come Into the
possession of Pickford by purchase

When and tailed In their
blackmailing attempt on Pickford and were
Indicted by the grand jury for the crime
Mr Talbott who by this time was fully
aware of the character of hit only witness
Hudson still persisted in trying to hold
Mr Pickford on the indictment found on
Hudson testimony and at the same tine
refused to try Pickford to a jury sad bad
th COM postponed at every term ol the
court rota the finding ef the ludlotitwut
until time front the bench OH the tad
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ce whereupon Mr Talbott w forced
fet that he had none had no case

MltJI then entered MOL HUM
i have therefore these Mr

INckMrd purchased property which de
by tire for which he received

insurance money Hudton after
turned down by Mr Talbolts pre

dec in office convinced Talbott that
Pick trd hid this set on lire
med company would pay him Hud
it 11000 on the conviction of Pickford
and 11000 according to

tteinent of Hopp Hudsons cocon
was to be divided between Talbott

Hudson he Hopp was to receive only
for negotiating a deal with Plckford-

wheftby Pickford was to pay hint Hopp
tfcj llu promised by the Insurance com-
pany to Hudson and all criminal proceed-
Ing ould then be dropped byTilbott who
WM tft share the 11000 a stated

bourse Mr Talbott it not to con
dentmd or held on the statement of a

Hopp who not only betrayed bane
factor but endeavored to blackmail him
out eft16000 Nevertheless it will be re

1 that Mr Talbott held and Indicted
Ickford el al on the statement of
i If there it any difference
Hopp and Hudson Hopp haa tbe

pole The GLOBB In going through
in this case unearthed another

legal matter which places Attorney Talbott
In U strange light and which from our
point of view call for Investigation equally
a imperative t jhe case of Pickford el tt

history of the cue it too for
thllartlcle Briefly stated In the reports it
reads

tank J Wood el fl vt David C Gray
ttuttees el al Vol 16 Court of Ap-

peal D C Mr Justice Sheperd delivered
the of the Court and said

J regards the conduct of Wood and
U Attorney Maurice II Tal
who claim to the equitable title

property subject to two trust
i time are likewise tuf

The seers conveyance of the property in
the parcel at pur

their secret trustee Duke to abate the nuis-
ance occasioned by encroachment of
the Sits the adjacent strip
the attempt to purchase the clams the

trust to per cent of their face
value time threat made to prevent the reali-
zation of anything on their account the
manner la they came into the posses

the first trust even after
n had offered to advance whatever

al turn might be necessary to meel
the efrtlre installment all tend to establish
the eminence of a scheme on their to

the of the property under the
first B st under circumstances as-

ThU i Indeed strong we might cay ex-
tMordloory language front time bench The
conduct of Mr Wood and T nott was
such that the Judge thought it superfluous
to chtrect the same with an epithet-
If It was thus to apparent and to flagrant
that it did not need to be called by the name
it deserved why lit not matter been
brought to the attention of the District Bar
Or i one of the charges In contempla-
tion which are to be preferred or invent
gated lu the furtherance of thl recent out-
rage perpetrated upon Pickford
Walter Br dhtw and Shaw by an Indict-
ment for arson on the unsupported state-
ment of Hudton who subsequently ad-

mitted under oath that h did not know
Messrs Plckford and Walter and had never
before een them untlV he was brought face
to face with the gentlemen in court

Inasmuch District Attorney Maurice
Talbott of Montgomery county Mary-
land i a member of the District of

Bar It U probabtybefore tills

GLOSS ha on reliable authority will be
only one of the methods or proceedings
that friends of Messrs Pickford and
Walter feel I due to those gentlemen In
reparation fdr tbe outrage to which they
were subjected a honorable lawabiding
cltfcene of tblt District and at bntinet
men of the highest Handing in the city of
Washington

The whole matter calls for ventilation
not only by the press but by the criminal
court of this District tad the sooner pro

commenced the sooner will
the end of juttlce subserved

A JUST VBRDlCT

A Itexptotnble Merolmnt Indicated
ol a Moot Hellion Crime

Mr Robert Anderson was acquitted
Friday last of improper relations with a
fourteenyearold girl at hit store 70-
Sighth street northwest Young girls of
this and up to their sixteenth year need
constant surveillance as their curiosity and
imagination lead them into trouble They
are bold and venturesome because of their
textual Ignorance and their burning
curiosity Like time male sex of the

they hive their ideas of maturity dit-
lotted and thev ate only too ready to make
deduction of matters which if they were
older would never be made Mr Ander-
son like the balance of sex ww simply
gracious and obliging to sprightly and
vivacious mist who patronize place or
visited th store Their familiarity be
trotted a grown man usually
without of the evil thit might r
suit therefrom His arrest on char of
improper relations with one of young
mi es came sea shock tohii and
friends His triumphant vindication by
the verdict ef jury places hips again
where he has always belonged la tin rank
of the decent ad reputable mifthkats of
the city
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Preparatory to a General As
sault all Along the Line

NEPOTISM AND KINDRED EVILS

Will Ho Hhowu Up fur limo HnllKht-
oiiinont of Congress the President
mid the Olvll Service Commission
era Now In the Time lo Send Into
the Olobo Ollloe Fuels nnd Pig
ures Oases of the Milder Typo

In another column thai made
reference to Sixth Auditor Castles

department touching a flagrant cue of 1m
morality on part of one of lila clerks
who it th nameless

following cases of nepotism In this
department merely aa illustrations-
of the conditions which prevail In every
department of the government at Wash-
ington

The GLOBE u stated la preparing a full
which will not be ready for publication

until Congress returna after the Chriitinaa
holiday recess Therefore the few sample
eases given here and from a department
where halt a dozen more ella are alntply
for the guidance of Congressmen and to
whet their expectations when th full list
published They will then perhaps be
able to discover what a helpless lot they are
In tile matter of boosting anybody Into a
government job The department chiefs
understand the trick however so do the
appointment clerks and to do the brokers
on the outside who run underground wires
to the big buildings flying the American
flag Now gentlemen focus your opera
glasses on Mr Castles department one
moment Per instance we have

Mrs Dr D K Shute clerk limo Dr
I K Shute her husband has a private
practice amounting to between 5000 and
0000 a year Is dean of Columbia Col

at 1000 per annum and jail physician
at 1100 Mrs Shtttes father is or was un-
til very recently an employe in the War
Department at 550 per day Mrs Shutea
slater la a public school teacher They
have no chUdren and pose as shining lights
in Live In a pretentious marble
front mansion on Q street

Mrs A V Wright clerk at Sitaoo tier
husband Major Wright a clerk or
chief in pension office No children

Mrs C Green 1400 clerk Promoted
from ioo to 1400 shortly after her recent
BMrriae to Mr Green a potent

office Is In the Merrill building and
who enjoys a lucrative

Mra Beck 900 or 1000 clerk Husband
9 clerk over in the Bureau of Engraving

and Printing
Mrs Aimee Moodie 1600 clerk Holds

highest position of any lady clerk In 6th
Auditors office Is engaged it is alleged or
married we forget which to a 9750 per
annum official

Miss Dora Bverson 1400 clerk said to
be the daughterinlaw of 1400 clerk in
the tame office

Miss Beulab Stringer 1400 clerk also
said to be engaged-

Mr J C Winans She clerk 660
sister Mrs Wiley is in this office also at

1400
Thin GLOBE could go all through the de-

parimeut and cite muck wore flagrant
of nepotism titan the above They are
simply givers oil hand front memory
limply of illustration and because
we we r arrested for retrrltig to this sacred
department of the government And we
never take a bluff

The Pikes the Brian the Collins the
whole family in office business will iu due
time be spread out In these columns for the
nliglitcnniem of Congressmen and the Civil
Service Cauinilisloner As alto the fact
that the have no votes while the
females are credited lu states they never
put their number neven tn either as visitors-
or residents

Time aforesaid tunics it will be shown
have not since early youth seen their al-

leged natl ve stateaand numbers of them have
never been further front Washington than
Atlantic City on their annual rests On the
other hand English the scotch Irish
Canadians Swedes and Ml key lewis citi

of the world who hold down appoint-
ment clerkships in the War Agricultural
State Statistical and other departments of
our free for all government might be
kindly asked to at least their citi-
aenshlp papers and indicate the state in
which they were naturalized and where
they last voted if ever in this land of the
free bootor and home of the oppressed
European office holder Old aoldiers with
G A It buttons and war records on file

the birth certificates of tim Hides the
the Lewises tt al were registered

In their respective foreign countries are
compelled to clean spittoons or tramp the
streets of the National Capital unemployed
and unprovided for stud this notwithstand-
ing fervid expressions of sympathy and

remembrance of their deeds front the
President of the United States down along
the line Clay Bvans-

Exsoldier Snodgrass ia black listed be-

cause he dared to expose the violation of
the merit system in the department in
which he was employed for upwards of
fourteen years Does Mr Roosevelt know
of thus outrageous case under his

The Gross has a number of such
which it will produce before the adjourn-
ment of Cot press

And by the way now is the time fqr men
who have suffered under the persecution
injustice neglect and discrimination to
tend in through the malls If they feel It
unsafe to coil in person brief histories of
their individual cases This Invitation is
not coflfaed to old oldlersbt to all depart-
ment and exdepartment employes of the
government
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THE FEMALE CLERK

The Attention of the Civil Ser
vice Commissioners

OPEN IMMORALITY OF SOME

And a Vow Illustrations 1urnlnlied
by tho Globe of this Hvll In the Ho-

pnrtmeiiM OtTer to the foniml-
slonor of Some Valuable Inforina
lion AIoiiK the lilnt Indicated

Ollloe Han n iaw Onsen

The of department clerks living
in an open scandal to every
potted person in the Capital City
these offending employes are of both MM
The GLOBE has on file of cases
wh ch are at the service of the Civil Ser-
vice Commissioners at anytime they
choose to investigate the semite Piwrt
of course that the morality of government

is a question for official Investiga
tionWashington City presents an unique and
distinct condition of the social vil front
that of any other city in the United States
or indeed for that matter in the civiliaed
world

Here women Indulge in forbidden reIn
tioaa with opposite sex without sense
of degradation and without fur of the
uual results such at social ostracism rele-
gation to the ranks of the immoral

of society or other penalty customary
elsewhere This due In toil not
wholly to the large number of cases where
females to secure government poeitloa
were compelled to sell themselves to
appointing powers

The GLORB hats front time to time given
specific cases where female applicants or
their mate relatives have put u in poteen

of the facts One notorious ease that
of a former Deputy Commaoner of

who Infamous proposals to the
daughter soldier attracted some
attention at tIme time of publication prin-
cipally because the word deputy WM
omitted by the types and time article read

A former Commissioner of Pension
Bureau Heads of department have re-
torted when flagrant cases have
brought to their attention that they had
nothing to do wIth time morality of mimic
and female clerks out of office hours

During the past year we recall pub-
lication in the details of two
female Dpart
nasal who watte dates tkr ctr HOT MtUV
and we quoted from their letters sad other
evidence to show that they actually
street walkers

This morning the presents a IBM
pie case to the Civil Service Commissioners
of numbers on file in this office which at
stated are at their service There is a clerk
In Sixth Auditor Castles department who
publicly and to the great scandal of the
decent people living in an apartment house
on Tenth street visits and remain all night
with a female employe of the Mail Hag
Repair Shop Drinking swearing and
riotous scenes are of weekly occurrence
In this case both mother and daughter are
of notoriously Immoral character and fre-
quent complaint have been made at this
office with earnest appeal to them

two female clerks were truss
Ge on an appeal by

wife of a prominent official in In-
ternal Revenue Office whom the accused of
cohabitation with her husband This GLoss
of it in possession of names
male and female of the government depart-
ment clerks and officials who thus offend
against the naomi code and again we repeat
th Civil Service loner are wel-
come to the tame and other Information in
our possession-

It is a very unpleasant task for the GLOtne
to be compelled singly and alone to eon
stltute Itself the censor or the guardian of
th morals department official

At a Democratic newspaper public
journal our duty Impel us to far but
we insistently hold that it ia the duty of
Civil Service Commissioners to bring to
judgment or punishment till tranagreetoit
of this in the department The
GLOW list of the accused both
in itt published filet and many who have
not been far subjected to

The evil of the female department clerk
and employe was brought upon this
country by a foreigner th Treasurer
Splutter who although be became an
American citizen and attained high rank in
the army and civil life was nevertb
imbued with monarchical principles and
although few monarchies in Europe employ
female clerks Mr Spinner engrafted the
system on his adopted country

The male applicant however qualified I
at a discount in a competitive ught for gov-
ernment employment with the female
aspirant especially if the good looking
and compliant This of it after
both pats the civil service examination pad
are on eligible list Now the OtXMHt
would rather lose the hand troi the

than understood as waking use
Insinuations generally applicable to
ottaful female aspirants

There are many very many In foot the
large majority of the females In thy service
of the government who have come
ably by their appointments stud who
ably hold the same But numbers of
female employes whom a nameleap said a
cettaln milliter influence have enabled
to secure employment in the departments-
are patent to all men especially men us-
ing them for Mistreat Th dames ought
to be weeded out of the departments in jus-
tice to the decent and reputable ladle who
are to work with them and even lu
suffer of promotion and other
departmental favors Since time female
clerk ha costs to stay in department
of the government It It duty of the
Civil Service Commissioners to protest her
In preservation of that honor wJtMi 1

the of br womanhood I tMy will do it
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